
  

  
  

ders, ylor, aud Benton, 
ribute to the profit 

3 a ; : : Ls : y morning, the writer 
of explaining to the 
by means of a series 

engravings, the tabernacle, 
os {and vavious ancient manners and cus- 

toms. In the afternoon, he addressed 
a mass meeting on matters pertain- 

e {ing to the Sunday sehool work of the 
State. The Evangelist feels very 
grateful for the many expressions of 

» | kindness received from the people of 
Loachapoka, espécially from the chil- 
dren, whose numerous beautiful ho- 

r quets were so lavishly bestowed upon 
{ me. og hoy 

NOTASULGA. 
A night meeting was arranged at 

| this point, and the numbersin attend- 

; {me and my work. 
ance testified to the interest felt in 

On my return to 

yi this place, at the conclusion of my 

cific Batic which the Baptists of 
| the coast are resolved to sustain, And, 

it felt oe many, in the 
| prosperity of the college, lead us to 
hope that our numbers will be much 

ised at the g of the next 
term. For the first time, the Bap- 
tists are united in their purpose to 

: hd sustain. » California. Col- 

rected to ‘this State. 1 Tod no ied 
1 of re-cuter'ng the class room; but 
Providence has placed tne again in 
‘the chair of the “ pedagogue,” and, 

5 with singleness of purpose, 1 shall 
2 Iabor to fill 1 my allotted place. 

2 Do :   
is other article. 

] belo ved, md 

regulw: appointments, 1 had the pleas- 
jure of nddressing a large and enthu- 
siastic audience on the subject of 
temperance, Eighteen persons made 
application for me Mbership in the 
Order. 

Bro. G, E, Brewer, of Tallassee, is 
pastor of the church, and Bro, 
Simpson Superintendent of the Sun. 
day school. The former is a brother 

remarkable for his 

) CS NRGRY. 

Here 1 fon one of the most thor. | 
oughly organized churches in the | 
State, and a Sunday school second to | 
none in point of systematic arrange- 

| ment. In another article I propose 
to give the plans of Bro. Lloyd, the 
pastor, and of Bro. Thompson, the Su- 
perintendent. T hey are worthy of 

imitation by all the pastors and su- 
perintendents in the State, 

tem adopted js as near a model asany 

with which I am familiar, ~ ; 

The oceasion of my visit was a 
Sunday school entertatnment, which 
clearly showed that: Bro. Thompson | 
‘had been working wisely and faith- | 
fully. : 

1 regretted not having the pleasure 

The sys- 

lof meeting by friend, the former Su- 

| perintendent, | 
but was glad to leant that he is still | 

- | devoting his energies to the Sunday | 
{#choal. : 

y | The Tuskegee school will eontri- 
: Bate regularly to our work, 

Bro. M. B. Swanson 
2 

BALEM, 

Another thoroughly organiaid 
: church and school, which will also 
receive more specigl attention in an 

1 will Just say now, 

that I have rarely spent three days 
| {more pleasantly, and feel under spe- 
cial obligations to brethren Roly, 
Parton, Floyd, Superintendents, and 

a Adams and Bennett, Deacons. De- 
| sides addressing the ‘Sunday schools 

t 9a. m. and 8 p. m, I preached to 
attentive congregation. at the 
hour. There are féw more 

faith ful, and suceessful work- 
Rev. Z. D. Roby. 

ure of | 

; the way,’ is the soul of the inusieal 
mer of both church and Sun-   

rom Salem 1 had pom 
F. CG, David rhe 

| that, with a little more: vr olopt 
{ part of the chureh, - the school ougiit 
| to double its present number. The 
pastor is Rev, J. Hicks, formerly of | 

He also preaches st Gi: ja 
at Clapp’s Factory, four | 

| miles above, 
| standing, the meeting at the G Girard 

“{and have all been made to 

AGL} 

E est and devoted. 

| continued care for his ehildren. 

{the mumanrt, not the head. 
{ers thd I must | 

| not forget to say that, in addition to 
the services at «the church, 1 had the 
1 aking a chalk talk to | 
the school of Miss Millie Floyd, who, 

4 A i os oc 

Georgia, 
rard snd at 

Owing to some misun- 

charch was a failure 

idny, the regular conference day of 
the church. Bro. David preached an 
instructive sermon frém the Yext: 
“Let ue not be wenry din well doing,” 
(Gal. 6:0). 1 then made an appeal 

to the brethren, and a chuareh school 
was organized, with Byoi Talbert as 
Superintendent: 
was held at night, and addressed by 
myself and Bro. David. We left the 
church much encomaged believing 
that a good work will follow. Bro. 
W. C. Bledsoe, ona of the most prom: 

bama, is pastor; and was present to 
aid and counsel us, 

> AUBURN: © 
This has been for a lobg time the 

centre of Methodist influlee, but it 
is gratifyingto know that Bro. Eloyd 
has a compact well-organized, and 
working church. The Sunday school 
is superintended by Bro Frazer, a 

The school is small, but gems to be 
doing well. At night, 1 aldresged a 
very large andience compesed of the 
Baptist and Methodist congregations. 
Bro. David preached ut 11i0°clock. 

CONCORD AND PLEASANT BILL 
Two churches betwen Auburn and 

Tuskegee, under the pastaral care of 
Bro, G. D. Benton. 
found a Bunday gehool, with Bro. 
McKee Superintendent; at the latter 
we organized one with Bro. Collins 

[ #8 Sogerintendent. The outlook of 
t both is enqouraging, 

young in the ministry, but very earn- 

Before ‘closing, 1 
desire publicly to return thanks to 

express the opinion that there is no 
more faithful missionary in the State, 

| He goes from house to house i inguir- 
Ling ns to the spiritual welfare of the 
{ families, distributing tracts, and 
{ he goes he preaches eave: ay and ae: 

It is heped that 
churches will contribute li berally to 
his support. : 

  
ceptably., 

| tributions:  Loachapoks, $10.50; No- 

tasulga, $5.80; Trike e Sunday 
school, $10.3 35; Salem, $7.40; Browns- 

£1.40; Auburn, £8.45. 
T. Us Boyrax, 

Sunday School Evangelist. 
ot eB 

| Preservation of God's Children 

Drother Lalitor: Onr held on God, 

and interest in Lim, nigy be strong, 

and in some sense unwavering, yet 

Lyel 

I valle, 

{ his hold upon and interest in us is 
“We are kept by his pow- 

er.” Jesus speaks ta us in most 
soothing and eonfident language, “He 
that believeth on the Bou hath ever- 
lasting life,” We are to cast all on 
‘care on him for he careth for us? 
Now this care isnot for a day, but a 

ie 
owns them in six troubles, forsakes 
{them not in the seventh. And then 
his promise and his word stand fast. 
Those whom he loves, he loves to the 
end. “That if thou shalt confess 
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and. shall believe in thy heart that 
God has raised him, from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved.” ] 
Now there is no mistake in this. 

Confession is made, and belief is in 
Suir be 

Cen one be lost for w hom 

| stronger. 

saved. 

| God thus. cares, and to whom such 

precious promises are made? Neve, - 

Martha approached Jesus after the 
death of her brother, “Lord, if thou 

hadst been here my brother had not 
died.” Jesus siid to her, he shall 
rise again; this she believed, Bat, said 
He, “I am the resurrection and the 
life, whoever liveth and believeth in. 
me shall: never die, believost thou 
this.” We believe all this according 

2 [to God's word, and why not be 
- | Christians? He preserves us. The 

"| former covenant had’ respoet to a 
- | tonched obedience; the love. prom | 

« lised in the covenant of grace is an 
everlasting love, henco has no 
for “whom he loves he loves to the {may 
end.” Can those to whom this love (I w 

1 eve overthrown ? | | 
never. Jd i a flock, “I | 
them plot] life and they + 

‘end,   

on the 

. Our appointment hone was on Sat- | 

Spirit. The church, the body, co 

ising young ministers inf East Ala 

large-hearted and faithful Baptist.— | 

died in vain, and somothing is wro 

At the former 1 | 

Bro. B., is 

Eee Eddi wo dag KINDER Eien 

1 home. 

the: 

I acknowledge the foftom ing con- 

  
  

tiles, whether we are bond or 

ne wpirit, we are p 
body, of his flesh, amd 
Tf limb is absent from a fleshly body 
it is an incomplete body, 
constituent part of ¢ Je 

+ig at day time absent, his body 

fo if one 

complete. Who ean conceive 
fan idea? Every limb and 
|the true vine receives nourish 

“Another meeting from the body and the true 
| None has power to sever them fof 
they ave bern of the Spirit, live and 
walk in the Spirit, and die in the 

plete, is seripturally considered the 
Laml’s wife” Being adorned for: 
her husband would he allow any oth- 
er power to tear her limbs loose and 

{disfigure her loved body? Never. 
Josus asks for her, the Father gives | 
consent upon certain conditions j she is 
under a violated law. Henee, over- 
whelmed in debt, Jesug pays the de- 
mand. She is in rags and lost. Je 
sus clothes and finds her, He spills 
his Blood for this; thus he takes her 
to himself. 3: 

In thinking of the SUI We sicocssd- 
rily think of light. Light and the 
sun are inseparably connected. So 
with Jesus and his children. They 
must be preserved and saved or Jesus 

he 

for he said, “And this is the F ather’s 
will which hath sept me, that of all 
which he hath given me I should lose | 
nothing, but raise it up again at the 
last day.” These children compose 

jone great family, a part in heaven 
and a part on earth. While those in 
heaven are praising him those on 
earth are laboring as he has taught 
them as means to gather 1 np. she ul. 
Ane of FEEAMITY,® ¥ ripen | 
he takes them to their permancnt 

Would it distress us to lose 
one of our family, so it would dis- 
tress God to lose one of his family for 
Jesus is touched with the feelings of 
our in Srmitics and like passions wih 
us. 

cure as ours, he stood on his own 
obedience and and 
stood im his own power; we are more 
secure because we stand in the righ- 
teousness of Jesus, are kept by the 
power of God. His life was hid in 
himself, ours hid with God in Christ 
Jesus, The divine life of a believer, 
from its very necessity, is deathless, 
The weakest degree of grace ever 
found in a gracious soul can never 
die. Tris best for us to feel and re- 
alize that we are listle Christians, for 
he takes the lambs in his lilessed bo- 
som-—*Tt is I, be not afraid.”— 
“Thomas, handle me and see.” It is 
not our hold of Christ that preserves 
us but his hold of ne. He is the life 
of his people, Now this life that is 
in Christ becomes the life of the De- 
liever. Because of their union Paul 
exclaimed, “I am crucified with 
Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not I, 
bat C hist lives in me, and the life T 
now live by the faith of the Son of 
God.” T live, yet not I; I believe, 
and receive comfort, yet not I I pray, 
and preach, yet not I; I labor and | 

righteousness, 

gond is done, yet not I but Christ 
works through me. This being true 
there is an inseparable connection and 
union between Christ and his chil- 
dren. And can they be lost? How? 

God wraps his arms around the 
world and presses all things into ser- 
vice for the good of his children. It 
is said al? things work together for 
their good, Now everything that ox- 
ists is working. for the good of those 
that love Jesus. Reader, do you 
love him ?. He gave himself for the 
church. Can it be lost? The al 
mighty power of God, and of Jesus, 

ergios to save the church. In the 
united wisdom of the Godhead it was 
determined that the people of Jésus 
should be saved, and shall they be 
defeated ? Whom. he loves he loves 
to the end. Their names are written | 

{in the Lamb’s book of life, There 
must be design in this; 

save, Then Jesus ore |     and of the Holy Sparit, bent their en~ | 

    

teks voor “Notice how 
his arguments, all mine gre 

God hear the prayer of 
| if so, will the children 

loved ‘musie,” 5 do 

would not, for a 
_ Jesus lived to save them, [wit 

them, rose to save them, 
des for them, shall he he de. I 

No, never, 

Son shall gather up ine 
and present a perfect, a come 

plete eh rch or family to his Father, 
wich the children thou 

None Tost all there, | 

5 

a of his ¢ fsciples with ey all i in 
{the flesh, they saw Moses and Elias 

{ knew them, - Mary ran early to the | 
| sepulchire, saw. he stone was rolled | 
away, no Jesus in that grive. She | 
turned to ask the gardener (as she | 
supposed) where have yon laid him, 1. 
want to embalm his body. Jesus said, 

lim,) “Mary, touch me not now.” 
With this same risen body Jesus as- 
cended to heaven, 

From these two last thoughts 1 be | 
lieve that we shall know, as we are 

bright world, 8.G. J EXKINs, 
re A re 

i“ The Baptist: Union of Ala- 

ea 

J. J. D. Renfron, E. B. Teague and. 
myself are the eommittootto arrange | 
for the meeting of the Union for the 
current year. 

. Wien and where chal it be held ? 
| Whe shall be the preachers, nd 
{what their subjects for the occasion 7. 
What the subje ts for discussion, 
and who shall open each subject ? 

Is it not about time for the ar- 

preparation Tr 
June 22,1874. i 

LU. Woxes, 
Sec’y. 

would not read all the novels that | 
are written, but we should read the 
best. What the best are, it is not 
easy to decide. The novel which is/ 
the best for the child, is not the best 
for the-youth ; the best for the youth 
ig not tho best for the man; the best 
for one man is nol the Bost for an- 
other. The child and the youth de- 
light in the objective novel—novel 
of incident—above the novel of char- 
acter. By the same rule, the man 
of introverted and reflective tastes 
not only prefers the novel of charac: 
ter, but requires that the characters 
delineated should themselves bo of 
the speculative and introverted east, 
and that the plot and dialogue should 
turn upon some recondite theme, or 
illustrate some important specula- 
tive truth. The tastes of men in 
respect to the novels tl ey prefer, 
are as various as their tastes in dress 
in manpers, and in companions. The 
ouly limits under which this rule 
can be safely and wisely applied, are 
that every man should have tastes. 
which he ean safely follow, and that 
he should know what his tastes ac- 
tually are; and that, having tastes 
that are not evil, and knowing them 
well, he should have the courage to 
consalt and follow them, despite the 
rigors of conventionality a and fash. 
ion.—Darker, : 

Massiron.—The eloquence of the 
celebrated. Massillon shone conspicu- 
ously in the introduction of a sermon 
beford Louis IV, King of France, 
from the words of the Redeemer, 
Matt. vid: “Blessed are they that | 
mourn.” The preacher began: “If 
the world addressed your majesty 
from this ‘place, the world would not 
say Blessod are they that moum. The 
world wonld say; Blessed is the prince 
who has never fought but to conquer; 
who has filled the universe with his 
name; who, through the whole course 
of a long and flourishing reign, enjoys 
in splendor all that men admire—ex- 
tent of conquest, the esteem of his 
enemies, the love of his people, the 

‘wisdom of his laws; But, ‘sire, the 
language of the gospel is not the lan- 
gunge of the world.” a 

| min I tiny 

 Lutaxe— “ Music,” says Rather 

» 

“is one of the fairest and most Blo 
; gious gilinet God 10 his Satan is |   

“Mary,” (that moment she knew | 

 rangemicht td be pul in course of | 

| ence, the facts in <b. the ease, 

known, snd know our friends in that | set 

serves, that of all recreations, eto 
mausié to be the best, and 
when he played himself. “It calls in 
my spirits,” says he, 4 composes my 
thoughts, delights my ear, recreates 
my mind, and 8 not only fits me for 
after business, but fills my heart at 
the present with pure. and useful 
thoughts. oo 

————— 

What-Shall We Do With Our 
Boys, 

Teach thea: shod 10 rover 
ence ¢ and love Sheis es and t 

a Thom Id feces, : 
construct houses, to run ‘mills, to 
manage horses, break roek, make | 

{urpikes, railroads, and telegraph | 
ines, | 
Teach tiem to dig ells, work | 

mines, explore mountains, kill snak 
and, if Bocoary, to kill wild at 
Teach thém to reverence old 

to aid the poor, to sympath oh 
the distressed, and to kee 
bad company. | 
Teach them to Kelp sway fon 
drinking saloons, not to take : the 
name of the Lord God in vain, and 
to stay within doors at nig 
‘Teach them be chaste in conver- 

sation, pure in thou 
in deportment, EE Sen tieman] ul to alt 
the lovely daughters of Eve, 

Teach honesty and truthfulness, 
‘and that labor is honorable. 
Teach them truth, ‘honesty, ond a 

great deal of eommon 
Teach them to love God od keep 

His commandments, to live soberly, 
righteously and pediy | in this present 
world. And when you, their kind 
parents, have gone to your reward, : 
our children will rise up » call you 

blessed, Ladies’ Pearl. | 

Wax or Fare ™ In. —A mister 
of Christ trained in a P 
church assures us that a large nun 
ber of leading ministers in the ev 
ous denominations practicin infant 
‘baptism, confess their lack of faith 
in its scripturalness. He  — as exten- 
sive acquaintance, and 
special pains to learn, by ponte 

serts that what Boxer States ob 
licly, a great many confess ase pul 
that there is no scriptural gi 
for the rite. "The names that he 
of men who make this confession hy 
surprise and delight us. Yet we are 
not su e have Ic gz believ- 
‘ed that personal reli “appeal 
to the Word of God as ol an- 
thority in matters of faith ‘and prac- 
tice, would ultimately cure this error, 
It seems as if the fosndation had al. 
ready well nigh dissolved. Godly 
men eannot long maintain arite when 
convinced jthat God does not ordain 
it. ~Baptist Union. 

So SooN.—Rev. Dr, 
late wary “The lo Cor;    



ot enter we and 
pion in its 

; to the rabbins, 

scholar among ' the com- 
who composed the West- 

: Of course he 
derived his oviions of proselyte bap- 
ism from the credence esteemed due 

There is, indeed; no 

| other source of information on the 
subject. Milman’s entire statement, 
roferréd to above, is in these words: 
“Though there does not seem very 

| conclusive evidence, in the earlior 
of rabbinical weitings, to the antiquity, 

trons yet there are perpetual allusions, to 
r | the existence of the rite, at least at a | 

1 later period; and the argument that, 
| after irrecancilable hostility had been 

usb : shing of ‘vegenerition 
and renewing of the Hol y Ghost.” 

and that whieh i is Hews of the 
spirit.” Th 

is name: which were born, not 
ood, nor of the will'of the flesh, 

| than ordingry force, . 

“Them that believe 

declared letwoen the two religions, 
the Jews would be little likely to 
borrow their distinetive ceremony 
from the Christians, applies with more 

Nor, if we may 
fairly judge from the rapid and con- 
cise narrdtive of the Evangelists, does 
the public administration of baptism 
hy John appear to have excited as- 

as the most distinguished | pie 

throngh the word of the d; an 
80 too are the allusions and instr 

-of God's service. And what a de 
lightful gift is that harmonious and | 
melodious combination of the tones of 

made | Useful as they are, in their 
place, no instrument has over been 
formed by man’s art comparable to 

the well trained nots of the vocalist. 
It was not our purpose, when we 

took our pen, to moralize on eithes 
vocal or instrumental music. We 
ean heartily enjoy the use of both, 
and rejoice in their proper combina- | 
tion, 

We would like to impress upon the 
attention of church choirs the impor- 
tance of their part of public worship, 
and would have them remember that | 
their position ealls for diligent atten- | 
tion to its duties. In the first place, 
as good music is “the perfection of 

harmony,” a choir ought to be a har- 

  

tions in relation to this charming part 

the human voice by which music is. 

this bonored seat of instruction. | 

loved brethren in th 
has borne the heat a : : 
the day with fart ude and profit to | ¢ 
the churches. i | 

- We were (hegnest of the J udson 
during the stay in the place. Noth- 5 ir 
ing could be more homelike than || 

The table, the rooms, the halls— | 

every part of ithe establishment, is 

kept in a style: of singular neatness. | 

President wlings spares no es 
pense; iccomplished lady is one | 
of those who always make sunshine 
even in a shady place. The matron, 
Mrs. Harrell, the governess, Miss Bur- 
roughs, and tho entire corps of in-|8 thing as being wise 

It has boon truly said there is auch 

wise above that 
struction, both male and female, are | which is written. Such i the case 

admirably adapted to their several when ‘men subst 
p jue spheres. We shall long remember | reasonings and “speculations inp 

how happy we were made, and what | of plain Bible teaching, and are nt- 

of Ch 

1.4 
(Vs.2 
news, 
ing & 

‘told b 
other § 

raceful attention we received. We | tuated by a sort of favatical spirit r-of the will of man, but of God." 
IV. The Word of God is the or- 

“| dained instramentality. With the 
{ word we address the intelligence of 

e Holy Spirit uses that 

heart. Thus the life of Christ is be- 
gotten in the soal by the gospel, aud 

*? {with that word the Spirit of God leads 
| the soul to light and joy. Hence the 

“1word in “the sword of the spirit;” 
{and i in the hands of the Spirit, it is 
“sharper than any two-cdged sword.” 

| The Spiric may use a single passage 

ion through the word which I have 
hen unto you,” 

The Koidenees, 4 Whereas, I 
was once blind, I now see.” “The 
wind bloweth where it listeth, and 

as thon hearest the sound thereof, &e. 
: Sos every one. that, is born of the 

Spirit.” It is a profound mystery 

; old! “How, can these things be” 
: The. believer cannot tell how it is, 
but he realizes that it is the thing 

conscience. He loved sin; now he 
pri- ‘hates sin, | In deep sorrow ‘hie has re- 

© | pented of sin. He has peace in be- 
2 lieving. - He loves God, and his word, 

. land his people, and his ordinances, 
nd: and his service. “If any man be in 

{ Christ. Jesus he is a new creature; old 
: things have passed away, and behold 
all things have become new.” This 
blessed influence will manifest itsclf. 

| #Bee thou tell no man, and behold 
[they blazed it abroad the more.” 
Joseph, of Aramathe, was a disciple, 

| but secretly, for fear of the Jews 
“| But this secret dissipleship had to 
__j cease, and this secret disciple is im- 

| mortalized in sacred story, as the rich 
{ man who begged the body of Jesus 
and baried it in his own new tomb, 

id Nicodemus, who went to Jesus in the 
privacy of darkness, is immortalized 
in the same inspired volume as the 
one who bravely stood up in the San- 

| hedrim to defend his Lord, “Doth 

him, and know what he doeth #* and 
also took a part in the burial of | . 

i Redoomer. Ye cannot hide God's 

it vil work itself out. 

  
ar rR 

. Ba me, 7 
: | 1 not at all ce certain that prose. 

te b ‘had an existence prior to 
* the second temple 

A D. : 70; its existence after 

‘His means of access to the 

| to eat his way into your heart. Jesus 
| says of the Christian, “Now ye are 

"5 | which be needed. He had “an evil 
"| conscience;”. now he has a “ good 

our law judge any man before it hear | 

{mandmente”’ (Vol, 

tonishment as a new and unprece- 
dented rite” (77). This last fact, we 
suggest, was most probably due to 
the familiarity of the Jews with the 
‘ablutions of the ceremonial law given 
by Moses, and exaggerated by the 
“ tradition of the clders,” illustrated 
in the baptism of cups, beds, and 
pots, and the immersion of their 
bodies, on the part of the Pharisees, 
when coming from the market place. 
(As to the interpretation put upon 
the passage, Rabbi Judah, the com- 
piler of the Mushna, and the great 
ancient light of the Jews, A. D. 120- 

194, and Maimonides, the most cele 
brated canmentator upon it and the 
great modern light) both agree that 
immersion was indispensable, in the 
view of the masters, and the rule so 

sel or the tip of a man’s little finger, 
was left ont of the water, both the 

SEL (See TH, Mark soa) Quadals 
Bible Dictionary, qualifies the quota. 
tations, above made from him, by of- 
fering several reasons for the possi. 
bility of a pre-Christian proselyte 
baptism. That a sign is seldom cho- 
sen’ unless it already has a meaning 
for those to whom it is addressed, 

referring such meaning to familiarity 
with the ablutions of the ceremoni: y 
law); that “there ay have been a 
reflex action in this matter, from the 
Christian upon the Jewish church, 
(which we have seen Milman thinks 
incredible, considering the extraordi- 
nary hostility of the Jews to Chris 
tianity at this time), What may be 
the results of later scholarship, espe- 
cially of the researches of German 
scholars and farther than the compi- 
lation of Smith goes, upon the an- 
tiquity of this practice of initiating 

 (rentiles, into the Jewish religion, we 
have not the means at hand of ascer- 
taining; we feel safe, how ‘ever, in 
saying that no special fresh light has 
been thrown on the subject; and that 
the above expose is sabstantially ae- 
cording to the facts of the case. 

3. It remains merely to add, upon | 
this topic, what the baptism, accept- 
ing its existence npon rabbinical au- 
thority, was, and how it was admin- 
istered. According to Horne, after 
Lightfoot, “At the time of its per | 
formance, the proselyte declared his | 

| abhorrence of his past life, and that 
| no secular motive, but a sincere love 
of the law of Moses, induced him to 
be baptized; and he was then in- 
structed in the most essential parts of 
the law. He promised, at the same 
time, to lead a holy life, to worship 
the true God, and to keep his com- 

1:109.) The 
2k proselyte was first satechize as to his 

| motives. 
A baptized. The wound of circumcision 

These pproved, he as 

; he was taken to the font, un- | 
d, led into the ‘water, and in   | acted his sponsors, immersed (Thid). 

: n a idea of this immer- | 

stringent, that if any part of the ves. 

former aud the latter were unclean | 

(which we have already answered by | 

monious circle of * singing people; 
whereas, onr observation has been 
that they are the most disunited, ine 
harmonious, and disagreeable part of 
the congregation. This is not always 
the case. We have met: with some 
choirs that were said to be constantly 

circle is such a choir! But within 
our knowledge, these have been the 
exceptions, while the heart-burning, 
growling ones have been the rule. 
We remember to have heard a dis- 
tinguished pastor say, in a speech, 
something of this sort: “That pastor 
who can manage a superintendent 
with Lis Sunday school, a ¢hoir leader 
and organist, keeping all in their 
proper places, and doing their proper 
work in harmony, is a hero of the 

dwindle into inslpraitie ance by the 
side of such a man.” 

Some body gets into some hody 
Rew [rine halls aden IS 1B growl. 

Some body, whe cannot do it, wants 
to sing this or that part. Some body 
thinks some body over there is a little 
more honored than themselves. One 
is arbitrary and tyrranical, another is 
obstinate and rebellions. One wants 

wants it done that; and the first thing 
the rest of the folks and the pastor, 
know the choir is all out of joint, the 

winds, and there they all sit looking 
like a bed of sensitive plants. 'W Nero 
such things exist, if the parties could 
only se¢ themselves as others see 
them, they would sing “ the song of 
the blue tailed fly "and then try to 
harmonize. ; 

On the other hand, congregations 
are very exacting on their. choirs,— 
very hard to please. People who 
rannot sing, and who never try, as- 
sume to themselve es the right to eriti- 
cise the church music and to make 
suggestions and ldy demands on the 
choir, There i 18 too much disposition 
with choirs to sing new pieces, to 
sing such music as no one else in the 
congregation can sing; they seein to 
consider themselves on exhibition ev- 

a pity to have the eoncert interfered 

interlopers. And yet congregations 
often complain: unjustly. They do 

murmur becanse the tunes are not 

learned forty years ago. There 
should be compromise snd concilia- 

in the old tunes, aud the 

good supply of hymn books. RR. 
—— a. 

Sojourn at at Marion. 

several days in Marion in ‘attend. | 
ance upon the examination and coin. | 

and Judson, Loa 
It is hardly n ons 

"al | what ev   

trust returning prosperity in the 
country may soon fill the venerable 
halls of -this first class institution | 

that claims to be wiser than the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and to know better than 
‘He how the ordinances He instituted 

‘affectionate and united; amost lovely 

first magnitude. Le¢ and Grant 

the thing done this way, and another | 

“the h: armony” has sung itself to the 

| through intermediate agencies — that 

ery Sabbath day, and, of course, it is 

with by the untrained voices of some 

not try to learn to sing, and then 

oftén sung whieh they imperfectly | Lo 

tion just here. The choir should mix | 

‘tion should try to learn others. Tn < 
order to do this, there should be a 

We were permitted ‘to spend | ahi 

‘mencement exercises of the Howard | eer   

with numbers that shall compare | should be celebrated. Asacommen. 
with the most golden periods of its tary upon. this substitution of, man’s 
past history. We may add, that the | in place of God’s wisdom, re 
exhibition of the Junior Class, which following from the Christian. 0b- 
we witnessed, was very fine; and a | server” 

careful inspection of the art depart | - 
ment, afforded the highest proof of | 

the talent and taste of Miss Spear, uy Son Islanders hn 

A correspondent. roost us to 
urge Christian people in this coun- 

to follow the example of the 
"the wif in- . 

and the eminent success of her} istration of the Lord's Supper, 
methods of instruction. There were | paragrap 

many pieces in oil, crayon and water | that * 
, which he sends Be 

e practice is very general 
colors, eminently creditable to the! among the people of those islands of 
youthful artists. 

Plea for an open Banotuary. 

communion,” 
the harmless cocoanut-water should 
be substituted for the wine, emblem 
atic of the sufferings and 

| using cocoanut-water for wine at the 
‘and recommends that 

We find in the he Religious Herald, | Christ, in our churches. 
an excellent communication on the If thisis the nearest aj 

mode of celebrating the Lor above subject fron the pen of our per hid oes by the 
| distinguished brother, T. G, Keen. self, that 

He ably. and forcibly advocates | poor 
{ores Lig ouvselvon. togethor | ba 
regularly for: the services of the | 
sanctuary, even in the absence of a 
‘regular ministry. 

Ci cticab le amon Heim 

Ww are of 

hed Fin the fanatical spirit 
that claims to be wiser than the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and to know Read the following. forcible ex- | better ‘han He, how the ordi- 

tract ¢ : nance which He instit : 
The idea which bas taken posses. be celebrated, cannot 100 se 

sion of many of the people, and | Condemned. “Hb is It pos le i 
which must be dislodged before our partake of the Lord's er. 
churches shall’ arise | and shine,” js | ly, when ‘the creature by Tet 

'| that of a regularly i inted minis. | Virtually deelares that his risen 
try asthe medium through which | 

tained. © No preacher, no worship,” 

deemer was not abrea 
: _ i gress of the nineteenth the worship of God is to be main- unable to indicate & for of w 

ree 

is the sentiment that has worked #0 Brean to Himsélf ? The : 
much mischief and rain among us, | Brst, and only those schen 
1t is a doctrine alt iogesher foreign 
to the teachings an 
New Testament, and gan claim no 
bigher parentage than the church 
of Rome. One of the distinguished 
doctrines of this church is. that God 
conveys the blessings of his grace 

forming. Je the Bible 
. approves, is the onl) safe rul spirit of the fort to do ¢ od. Y sale n 

ow e Doasity’ enlored. the falloiing 
he is confined to them—salvation | from the Western Recorder: 
through the sacrament—worship 
through the priesthood. Now is {has abolished 

The Southern Baptist Consention 
the Sunday School there not something very much like | Board and left the responsibility of this that affects the Protestantism { p 

of the present day? And is there school paper 
nothing of it, even among Bs 
with all their boasted freedom from 
priestly dictation a rule?’ hn 
at our Zion, and how few are the} 
churches that maintain thé 
worship of God in the absence of a} 
regularly appointed ministry? Wel 
are not willing to worship God ever 
Lord's day, because we are not ‘able 
to command the services of an ac- | 
ceptable ministry. Account for it] 

as we may—explain wo! us will, this 
is the Bott fat bars ma of qur sanct 
asies: against the worship of God. 

ow away: the old Rom 
hat “the Pres   public | man | 

ublishing and sustainiz ur Sunda 

_ The paper is 

10 be just the 
- Now we have a 

tural turn for it, a as o of there | re: persons withon | ear for  



  

| of exister . “The H fo hom Eng- 
land ond Sermny have subseribed 

{an untried a 
| The father knows the temptations of 

Jove to retu 
ns Siniog rt ho wih are now | 

For 

reso attractive feature to pa- 
: and to wellincjined young 

moral od social character o 
foe sts. Not. 

, and, Wp to the ime of eat omer 
and undefiled. Now comes 

hie when, unsheltered 
amily itluence, he goes out into 

nd dangerous world. — 

fe, and knows that the son, though 
yet uncorrupted, is liable to fall into | 
evil, and if thrown with bad associ: 

“may soon make a wreck of hope 
; md of happiness. 

The plant that lias boon 80 ten- 
: derly raised may We withered in a 

day. Everything at this ripening 

pure social atmosphere. 
What school can educate and vive 

companions? Where ean the youth 
in| be sent and find no idleness, drunk. 

ar, Words should 

sold put to o the Philadelphia 
ty, ‘what a noise would be made, 

even dy those who are killing it by 
neglect! If Bro. Thos, Oe Beykin 
should leave our State fo engage in 

inl the Sunday School work of an adjoin- 
ing State there ‘would be many re- 

| grets, some insincere if failure to give 
towards his support, ‘when able to do 
so, be a test of insincerity.—We 

looked upon the Sunday Schoo! of the 
LaGrange Baptist Church on June 
[ 21st. Bro. W. O. Tuggle is the en- 

rgetic superintendent bf 140 xchol- 
ars, A good school. 

per.—There was something pa- 
in the positional the German 
who, in the bitterness jie 
exclaimed: “] have so n 

3 io vants HA 
wants him abery- | 80 

4 parents” hearts: 
{ the instilution, and often search in 

Long may jt 

J enness, rowdyism, and other vices 
| which tempt the inex perisnyed and 
unwary? Can sucha place be found ? 
These ar e questions which vex many 

TINY "Rediren for 

vain, They see, perchance, some 
in neighbor's Joy, who has returned 

: Syri rian  istians from College or University and yet 
exhibits no sign of intellectual im- 
provemeut, but instead has come 

home only with habits of idlences 
and dissipation. Is it, then, sur 
‘prising that many decide to forego 

an ¢ducation for their sons ratlier 

than risk the dreadfal substitute 
which is so often piven? And is it 
surprising that an institution whieh 

is organized to meet "this demand 
for high moral training should com- 
mand the sympathy and patronage 
of thonghtful parents and guardians? 

The estimation in which the social 
feature of this College is held, im- 
‘poses upon your board and the fue- 
ulty the duty of preserving this 
 eharacteristic by not admitting any 
pupil of doubtful character and by 

not allowing to remain any one who 
may exert an evil influence. And 1 
Bromma] that the regulations for 
the promotion of good conduct be 

possible for any student to remain 

» 

Next to the assurances of good 
associates. for their sons, parents de- 

{sire to obtain largest educational 
results in a given tne and are at- | 

: tracted here by— ‘ 

The peculiar mode of instruction. 
s depends upon the manner of 

: ing. than pon. the timo bes 

t methods. One   r books ou somo 

age depends upon the influence of a 

» | assurances of protection aginst evil | 

‘and he 

streagthened that it will be im- 

in College when it becomes evident 
7, | that he is obtaining no benefit here 
band his company is detrimental tv 

| others. 

8: thi in trying |   

: and ckreted ato have come | 
to the samc conclusions. 

Last year, at a ‘meeting of the 
tenchors of the New England States, 
Prof. Swinton, of the University, of 
California, the distinguished scholar 
and historian, was asked by that 

| learned body, “Why the results of 
y | instructon in English had been so 
meagre ? why 0 many persons studi- 
sed their vernaenlar for so many years 
‘and after all knew so little ? why the 

{present system had proved a failure ? > 
He answered, in 

{had been proclaime 
tf five years before, 

In a letter dated Hoston, Jan. 21, 
1874, written by Chas. Francis Adains, 

100 mn Alabama 

{hesays: “The subject of the i improve. 
ment of young men, in the art of 
writing and speaking, with elegance 
and force is one of the most interest- 
ing and the most Important, in my 

| opinion, of sll that rdate to educa- 
It} tion in Americ, at this time. 

seems to me to have been heretofore 
; | either entirely neglected in the chie{ 

colleges and schools of the country, 
or so superficially treated as rather to 
corrupt than adtance the critical taste 
of the country.” 

During the winter just past, the 
faculty of Harvard University, Cam- 
bridge, Mass., in their report to the 
Board of Trustees, pronounced the or- 
dinary methods of instruetion in Eng: 

lish, impractical and inefficient, It 
was confessed that with these modes 
of teaching even that g great Universi- 
ty did not suceesd in making many 
English scholags, aa 

The authors »f the foregoing quo- 
tations have bem the leaders in as- 

sailing the imperfections of the old 
modes of tegshng English, and have 
recommended Hlans of study which 
are supe rior. : 

, And since they have shown the 

{ruitlessness of the old methods, the 
Rev, E. T. Winkler, D. D., a distin- 
tinguished sclplar, and & member of 
your Board of Trustees, 

in advanee, has discovered that the 
root of the cvil lies in the text-books, 

has iniented . a 

rhetoric and a mode of instruction 

which on trial here has proven to be 
what the educatipnal world has so 

long needed; and for the of 

sound learning, it is hoped that he 

cause 

may be induced togive his system to 

the pub lie in printed form, 

Nor is the mode of teaching Eng- 
lish the only one inwhich this college 

has introduced mproved methods. 

It has sallied forth into other new 

fields, 

The inauguration of the school of 

Natural History at Penikese,by the la- 

mented Agassiz, wis a protest against 

the prevalent mode of instruction. 

In his inaugural address, delivered 

July 0, 1873, he said: “Ladies and 
Gentlemen ;—Were I about to teach 
a class in the ordinary sense, I should 
make a very different beginning. My 
intention is not, however, to impart 
information, hut te throw the burden 
of study on you. MH I succeed in 

teaching you to observe, my aim will 
be attained. - I do net wish to com- 

municate knowledge to you, you can 

gather that from a Iundred SOUrCes, 
but to awaken in you a faculty which 

is probably more dormant than the 
simple power of acquisition, Unless 
that faculty is stimulated, any infor 
mation I might give you about na 
tural history would soon fade and be 
gone. 

somewhat difficult and abnormal po- 
sition for a teacher. I must teach 
and yet not give mformation. I must, 
in short, to all intents and purposes, 
be ignorant before you. 

The very first subject to which I 
will call your attention is one where | . 

‘being sufficient to fill up all the va- |; you will naturally come to me with 
| questions. Do not ask them, for 1 

| shall not answer; but I shall try to 
g Iny out your work in snch a way that 
yon will find your own path without 

“| too much difficulty.” 

Two years before this opening of 
Agassiz’s school, and when the pres- | 
€8t organisation was introduced | here, 

ance, just what | 

8, going further | 

system of | 

I am, therefore, placed in a 

pon which he 
1 of teaching a ad Sow to prad 
| plies to all. | 

Our experiment at Howard College | 
is similar to that of Agassiz, and was | 
inaugurated two or three years. be- 
fore the school at Pe was 
‘opened—only upon & more general 
scale here, The great object 
have in view js to prepare. the student | 
for active life, “to saake a man of 
him" —one who can invent and exe- 
oute, 

For the execution of the plats anid 
and methods inaugurated here, for | 
their success, and for the reputation 
attaching to the Co ollege therefore, 
you are indebted to my co-laborers | 
in the Faculty, who have, by their 
superior scholarship and: skill in their 
respective departments, done what, | 
without their talents and inventive 
genius, could not have been aceom- 
plished. ; 

Besides, these gentlemen have 
tavght by example as well as pre- 
cept. To the laws of the College, es- 

tablished by your wisdom, they have 
in every particular complied, and 
thus tanght that great lesson which 
all good men must learn, that a 
man’s highest dignity consists in the 
faithful discharge of every obliga- 
tion. They have shown that the 
College. laws are pot for imposing du 
ties on the students; from which pro- 

| fessors desire to escape, bi are stat- 
utes for the benefit of the pupils, and 
to confer this benefit, the professotis 
willing to render the highest. tribute 
of his time and talent—all i is for the 
good of the student rather than the | 
case of the teacher. 

The premises are in a good state of 
‘repait, and the large expenditures 
whieh have have been necessary hith- 

| erto, will not be required again scon. 
In view of the prosperity of our In- 

stitution, notwithstanding the ardu- 
ousness of the Simes; a and in view ¥ of 

to if an i we ‘would return ovr sol: | 
emn #eknowledgments to the Giver 
of every gbod and perfect gift. r 

thers erected this Institution, afd 
apon His favor its success must al- 
ways depend. : 

1 have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. T. Murres, 
President. 

To the Board of Trustees of Howard 
College. 

isd AID 9h 

SELxa, June 25, 
Brother Editor: I noticed in your 

lust issme an article inviting every 
brother, sister, and friend, to lend a 
helping hand in contributing some- 
thing to the news departmentof your 
paper, so 1 will be one of the first to 

1872. 

few words relative to our pastor’s ser- 
mon on lust Sabbath. It may be too 
simple to besihserted in the columns 
of your paper, where so many able ar- 
ticles appear; but if you, and your 
readers, will bear with me only a few 
moments, I will make my first at- 
tempt. 

~ As I said before, I have afew 
words to say relative to our beloved 

text was taken from Proverbs 3d 
chapter, 17th verse, “Her ways are 
waysof Pleasantness and: ‘all her paths 
are peace.” ’ 

He represented true religion, in 
every particular, as a joyous religion; | w 
and made a broad distiuetion between 

are common to all men-—and those 
joys which spring up in the soul, in 
consequence of being in savin 
tions with God, our Heavenly Father. 

He also represented true religion as 

cant places of md 
sufficient to make its Mose   

It was in His name our pious fa- | 

respond to your invitation, and say a | > ~ 2 

ead eard ever 
 pastor’s sermon on last Sabbath. His | Ji diane of. 

the natural joys of the heart—which | 

ing rela-   

| Te all the nigh make 1 my |! 
e bed to swim; I water my couch with : 

ences area part of the History of| 
‘every true believer, although they | © 

| may uot be expressed in similar lan- 
guage. Our beloved pastor met and | 

| refuted this idea of rel ligions enjoy- 
ment, as well as this idea, that no pe- | 
culiar state of mind was necessary for 
the believer to undergo. The serip- |, 
tures implicitly state that we must 
be bor ‘again, which implics, we | 
must experience a change of mind, to 
which we were utter strangers be-| 
fore. ‘True religion makes a man 
happy at all times, and, éven when | 
men think the Christian cast down 
and despondent, he experiences in his | 

-—a eaves Suet woman, 
old, Sisd in Athess the th, 

soul delights, which other men who | athe 
seem to be happy, know nothing of. |, 
It is a happiness which does not de-| 
pend for its existence upon external | ¢ 
good; for while fortunes are taking tof. 
themselves wings to fly away, snd all | 5 
external good seems to be perishing; 
and po hope of an earthly character | ough 
seems to remain; he has a happiness 
that lies deeper than human sight can 

| pierce, which’ makes a deep peace |S 
reigh within that no language cande| — 
seribe,—this was fully shown in our |¥ 
pastor's sermon. All who have be- 
lieved on Christ and felt the power of 
his salvation, will jom me in saying: | 8 
“Her ways are ways of pleasantness es 
and all her paths are peace ” without good 
joining in the dance, in revelry or} 

taking the social glass, I would like | 
to ask what will become of this 

preacher’ s hope, who advocates dane: | 
ing, revelry and drinking, when cre- 
ated things perish, and God shall call 
him into his presence to give an ac- 
connt of the deeds done in the body ? 
His hopes will perish like his body; 
and he will be cast into outer "dark- 
ness, where there shall be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth. He had his 

good things here, while Lazarus had 
his evil things; so the programme is 
changed throughout eternity. 

. A SBmima INA Baprisy, 
wee uli 

iy. 
1 I RLM MGR... seme fhe 

1 Pair was 8 the rom today, the blossom’ s 

Viouad aotous the fresh ghiss, and the bees 
| With low vexed song from rose to lily went. 

A gentle wind was in the heavy trees, 
And thine eyes shone with joyous memo- 

ries; 
Fair was the earlymorn, and fair wert thou, 
And I was happy—Ah, be happy now! 

Peace and content without us, love within 
That hour there was, now thunder and 

wild rain 
{Tave the cowering world, and Toole sin 

And nameless pride have made us wise in 
. wain; 

Ab Tove! although the mora shall come 
again. 

And on new rose-buds the new sun shall 
c smile 

Can we regain what we have lost ineanwhile? 

E'en now the west grows clear of storm and | 
«threat, 
But midst the lightning did the fair sun | k 

dig— 
Ah! he shall rise for 

He cannot waste is life—Dbu on and 1. 
+ Who knows if next morn this felici 
My lips ma fee, or if thou still shall five 
This seal of love renewed once more to give? : 

Loves or Tur Aces—At three 
years old we love our mothers; at six 
our fathers; at ten holidays; at six- 
teen dress; at twenty our sweethearts; 
at twenty-five our wives; at forty 
our children, and at Sty ourselves, 
N. YT. Mirror 

thermometer is below zero, 
ni converse more than he © 

t. Dr. Jamieson asserts that he | 
word of a sermon ata 
two miles, A mother| 

heard talking to | has Jisumee distinetl 
her child, on a: my Li pebing mile wid AY, Acris 

an June oth, 1874, Mrs, HANNAN B, for 
of Mr. C. C. Huckabee, sged 43 

years and 8 months, 

~The deceased in early life had given | th 
“herself to the Saviour, md by baptism] = 
had made open profession of her alle- | 
glance et Lars md Toop. Frye 

Jiu here nd by b ok on 
Christian fideity and co 

Tn ogo 3 Meum ge 
glars Bunday night last. 

has a hae slant an LE of Mont: 
gomery. 

it So Tout iets 

~The Masonic Temple \ssociati 
Alsbima fave decided te sel ts ua .cent building in Montgomery to mes 
indebtedness of the 

Holtzclaw, and Dr. Wi 

of the 21st, 

| —AR over the Stata is th on 

~The Masonic odie of Sime nt 
SUnerY: nd Ther places, had 

* —It is stated that TY dg 
the U. 8. District Court, has not resigned 
iis office, and that’ Tops to that effect 

| sre untrue, : : 
tte 3 

; ~1In the Arctic regions, when the |     

  

   



  

great’ entechis nl ich wass po. 
fF Se wh r 

1 nd the 1 Tike ry Amid 
attle’ of our machinery and 

ony ov ket no mii 
ed is to ba 

oust ie set Fae 
| pway fren’ this 

woking back inp 5% % 
w hs passed, and fo 
he fifty 3 Some, we: mh st ens 

Yours, 

3 d whom we infingnce. ; 
I cannot, stop to speak of our in- 

Lions aher education. . I 
ay 20%. urge, that while we lave 

made so much ade about the edncs 
tion of our ministry, we have hot 
done half evough in the education of 

{ our laity. . Nor can Lspeak of minis 
erinl education. If there were op 
ortunity, I should wish to renin | 

5} boul, l come to the ir Sl in all the 
nm that our ministry are eur ehijoi 
ons teachiers, and that teac hing 
air chief voeation. 1 eoul id ro 
you that. as, light comes from | 

e, so all enlighiniént comes from 
downwards, 
you that we tesid to narrow 
f what “education” Miu 

le think that it Hoss a eolinge 
course with, perhaps, a course at 

ecological femmary. There ate] e 
many enlightoned ministers who 

{ have never seen eithér, and there arc 
a many who have been thromgh both; 

{ye have litle learning and less 
se, 

Fi ay 

Lut elementary, but: school-boy 
, but reparation for a life-time's 

« “If 1 were a voice,” and could 
make myself beard by all our Baptist 

Fr 1 should sa Fi Y Men 

strive for all noble manhood, and gli 
trae power.” And then, hy the natu 

tion of thought I should ro 
many there are of oun 

; brethren. Ap the 
me white and sone black, 

do 0 sorely need that we should | 
the and aid thom tokgain 

ore enlighten ment. 
peak of one institution, | 
of instutions lieve to- 
think deserving of the 
Saplists of Amari nit 
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